[The significance of TT virus detection in persons with elevated alanine aminotransferase during routine medical check up and patients with liver diseases].
To investigate the significance of the new DNA virus (TTV) infection in persons with elevated alanine aminotransferase (ALT) during routine medical check up and patients with liver diseases, and analyze its pathogenesis. PCR was used in the detection of TTV DNA in 19 serum samples from ALT elevated persons and 41 from ALT normal persons during their routine medical check up, and 182 serum samples from patients with various kinds of liver diseases. PCR products were confirmed by RFLP. Other hepatitis viruses were simultaneously detected using routine methods. TTV DNA was detected in 10.53% (2/19) and 2.44% (1/41) in groups of ALT elevated and control respectively with no significant difference between their detective rates (P > 0.05). There were 9 cases with current HBV infection, 1 case with hepatitis C and 1 case with hepatitis A in group of elevated ALT. Two TTV positive cases were both superinfected with HBV. The detecting rate of TTV DNA in patients with liver diseases was 4.4%. Only one case out of 18 non A to G hepatitis showed TTV DNA in serum. There were TTV infections in Chinese population. The main cause for ALT elevation in persons during routine medical check up was HBV infection. There were TTV infections in patients with liver diseases too. However, TTV wasn't the main cause of non A to G hepatitis. Thus, the pathogenesis of TTV might be very weak.